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Student Views Differ on Inauguration

l>.i4

Opinions of SIU students are
varied concerning the handling
of the 1964 presidential inauguration. Most agree that it
is a fine tribute. but some
feel that the administration
has gone overboard in playing up the event.
"The inauguration is a serloue, meaningful ceremony:'
said Roland A. ,;m, a sophomore from Flora. "But it is
being cheapened by the exc.r.......I•• lUiMis
ploitation by private individuals who are doing such things
Thursday, January 21, 1965
Mum,*, 72
as selling seats to view it.
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... An event such as the presi-
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dential inauguration should be
open to all:'
"It'll be quite a gala thing:'
commented Alan S. Harasimowicz, a junior from Chicago. "I heard it will be the
biggest thing since Andrew
Jackson. but I think it is a
.fine tribute to a great
oCl;a!3ipn:'
Sandi L. Harriss, a senior
from Lombard, and Robert
B. Wiley, a sophomore from
Albion, agreed that President
Johnson is making tOO much
Out of the affair.
"It will be the first time I

have seen my President in a
bubble," commented Miss
Harriss. "For a man who won
by such a landslide to put on
such a show makes me fE:~1
sorry for him. Goldwater
would never
allow SU:;h
isolation."
Concerning the secur;'"
measures being taken, T (' ,"
rence L. Cook, a senior f:'"
Waukegan said he thought a
lot of money was being wasted,
"If someone really wants to
assassinate him there will be
(Continued on Page 9)

Johnson Proclaims National Goals
* Prof
*
Texas
Talks Today
On Religion

Traditional Rites
Fill Presidency

The Rev. John P. Newport,
professor of philosophy of
religion at Southwestern Theological Seminary, in Fort
Worth, Tex., will speak on
"Comparisons and Contrasts
in Religions" at the 10 a.m.
and I p.m. Freshman Convocations today in Shryock
Auditorium.
The Rev. Newport is sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union and is speaking in coDjunction with Religion in Life
Week now in progress.
The Rev. Mr. Newport will
present a lecture at 7:30 tonight at the Baptist Foundatien. A period of discussion
will folloW the lecture.

W-2 Tax Forms
Ready on Monday
The W-2 withholding tax
forms will be ready for student workers, staff members
and faculty on Monday and
Tuesday.
The forms contain statements of income received by
each individual during 1964.
They may be picked up in
Student Activities Area H of
the University Center from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
After Tuesday, forms can
be obtained at the Personnel
Office. 805 Elizabeth St.
Groups may get their forms
by mail if they give the Personnel Office a liSt of personnel, with complete names,
including full middle names
and Social Security numbers.

GWJ Bode

Gus says he doesn't know
why the ROTC measured his
chest when they were fitting
him for a new pair of uniform pants.

SIDNEY LUDWIG

JUDY McDONALD

VELDA

SMIm

Cadets to Vote

6 Coeds Vie for Military Ball Queen Title;
Coronation Climaxes Weekend of Activities
Six coeds have been chosen
finalists for the 1965 Military
Ball Queen title.
All are members of Angel
Flight, women's auxiliary to
the AFROTC.
The Military Ball, to be held
at 9 p.m. Jan. 30 in the University Center Ballroom, is
the climax of a weekend of
activities sponsored by the
ROTS:: cadets. It is the biggest
formal event of the year at
Southern.
The new queen, who will be
selected by a vote of the
cadets, will be crowned during
the coronation ceremony by
last year's queen, Kathy Jones
of Joliet.
The "Angels" who have
been chosen finalists are:
Arlette A Ie x ander of
Granite City, 19-year-old
sophomore. She intends to ob-

tain her degree in apparel
design.
Martha Edmison, a sophomore who was selected "Little
Colonel" for the AFROTC
four-state area this year, and
will com~te for the ROTC
Arnold Air Society's National
title of "Little General" at
the society's national conclave
April 11-14 in Washington,
D.C. She is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
Pam Kidd of Metropolis,
an attendant to the 1963 Homecoming queen and recently
chosen Miss Woody Hall. She
is a sophomore majoring in
elementary educ~tion.
Sidney LudWig of Benton, a
freshman. She was a participant in the 1964 Freshman
Talent Show.
.Judy McDonald, 21-yearold junior majoring in ele-

mentary e d u cat ion and
secretary of her floor at
Baldwin Hall. She is from
Virginia, Ill.
Velda Smith, a freshman
member of Angel Flight. who
is majoring in elementary
education.
She is from
Sandoval.
Charlie Wasserman and his
orchestra from St. Louis will
provide the music for the
Military Ball.
The candidates will make
their first group appearance
on campus this weekend. They
will be introduced at a style
show at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Roman Room of the University
Center.
The style show will feature
formal wear that would be appropriate to wear to the Military Ball.

Evansville Edges SIU
Story on Page 12

WASHINGTON (AP)-Lyndon Baines Johnson took the
inaugural oath of the presidency Wednesday with tradition-tinged ceremony and a
ringing promise to lead his
countrymen to a destiny of
justice, liberty and union.
And before this generation
ends, Johnson promised, it
will see the conquest of poverty, hunger, ignorance and
discrim Ination.
"So," Johnson said in a 23minute inaugural address,
"let us reject any among us
who seek to reopen old wounds
and rekindle old hatreds. They
stand in the way of a seeking
nation:'
Standing under a hazy sun
on a chilly day, in a ceremony
as timeless as the nation yet
somehow as new as a dawning day. Johnson uttered the
35 words of the presidential
oath at 12:03 p.m. from the
inaugural platform beneath the
towering grav dome of the
United States Capitol.
It was a mom"nt of solemnity and glowing sentim ]nt.
The tall Texan suddenly
shifted the plans and asked
Mrs. Johnson to hold for him
his mother's well-worn Bible.
With stars, or even a trace of
tears in her eyes, Lady Bi
Johnson stood beside her :11band and complied.
Originally, an offici~
·f
the inauguration com m :"
had been tapped to hol: <"
Bible. But Lyndon B. J"~n
son is a sentimental mail.
He showed it, toO, at the
end of his inaugural address
with a renewed assurance to
fellow Americans and all mankind that he will lead and he
will do his best.
His mind went back to the
November day in 1963 when
he took the presidential oath
at a time of tragedy.
"To trusted public servants, to families and close
friends of mine who have followed me down a long, wind
ing road, and to all the peop!
(COI'ItinuM _ P.... 6)
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English Club Plans
Panel Discussion

A
Raisin
in the
Sun •..
at

~iO.jC{!'lU;flJI
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,~l~~ETY
WED. - THUR.
JAM. 20 - 21
7:30 P.M.

srubENTS ... 7S¢
.ilREGULAR •.. 8S¢
,'!... "JI

'. '. for reservations

. ·ph.9.2913
409
~;

s.
-:

ILLINOIS AVE.

::

The English ClUb will hold
an open panel discussion at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Home Economics Building
Lounge.
Harry T. Moore, noted authority !;m cO\'llemporary literature .....w~1l :.head c the panel
discussion.
Topics to be discussed include "Is Literature Being
Stomped, Stifled and Suffocated in the Classroom?";
"Must the Writers of Tomorrow Leave the Universities of
Today?"; and "Is Obscenity
Here to Stay?"

Trip to St. Louis
Is Being Planned
A bus excursion to St. Louis
AG SCHOLARS - Three seniors in agricultural
Satl~rday. is being planned by
the Student Activities Office. industries each receive $150 Illinois Production
Plans are being made forthe Credit Association scholarship awards from C.J.
bus to leave the University Beggs, right, manager of the Harrisburg PCA.
Center at 8 a.m. and return Receiving the grants fOl' the current school year
about 5 p.m. Cost for each are 'from left) Dennis Koberlein, St. Elmo; Allan
student is $1.50.
Students interested should There'U Be Beaaty Too
sign up as soon as possible in
the Student Activities Office.

"'.

Spoon

.River

VARSITY
FRI. SAT MITES ONLY

AnthD1Dgy

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15
SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 5'.00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
January 22 - 23

uEmAORDINARY!"

IVAN

IS

8:30 p.m.
at
-Cro."'" N. Y. Time..

STUDENT RATE
$1.00 with identification

REGULAR ADMISSION
51.50

ALL SEATS RESERVED

"A MEMORABLE MOVIE •••
a 516 SHOIIf

PRfSiNIIIIQIt

IVAN

SlI11611'

BOOBS

..pen lit nam for luneh, dinner and ooffee break.

§
:~:

TONIGHT

THE CHESSMEN

danciRlf 8- npm

Fljday
LITTLE ODIE & THE CREEPERS
dtmdng 9 ·lam

l ... -

Ugliness Is Only Mask-Deep
In Zeta Nu's Contest of Beast

Gee! You're ugly.
Don't worry if this has been
said to you, men. Your day to
shine may be just around tbe
corner.
It's that time of year again
when Zeta Nu chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service
fraternity. is preparing to
honor the ugliest man on campus at its annual UMOC
festivities.
This time, though, the ~vent
will be expanded to a "Beauty
and the Beast Contest," so
while you're laying traps to
snare your candidate for

-end, "-told T,i"'-

RlYIADlEI5

Saturday

Rahn, Polo; and Mark Ke m, Benton. This is the
sixth year PCA has provided scholarships to
SIU students interested in agricultural economics and farm credit. The students are selected
on a basis of need, scholastic standing and lea·
dership qualities.

Today's
Weather

UMOC you can also keep an
eye open for your "campus
belle:"
Any living unit or organization recognized by the Office
of Student Affairs may sponsor
any couple who glvetheirconsent and who are coMected
with the University on a fulltime basis. If the candidates
are not in good standing (a
3.0 point grade average) they
must petition at the Office of
Student Affairs. No member
of Alpha Phi Omega may
compete.
Candidates for the Beast
should be disguised in a
grotesque or humorous manner. Beauty candidates, however,
should
not
need
disguising.
Photographs of the contestants will be taken Feb. 2.
The pictures will be used for
publicity. Students will decide
who to vote for on the basis
of the pictures. Each sponsoring group must pay a $4 fee

fo;'C:~~O~::h~~ e:::r~~:i~)Qs

on who may vote or how many
times a person may vote.
Votes will be tallied on a
penny per vote basis.
An essay of no more than
Cloudy and warmer. High 50 words must accompany
in the upper 30s to mid 40s• each application. This infor-

Practice Equality,
City Firms Urged
The Civil Rights Committee

~~!h~!:tagl~~t~r~Otr::e~~~:~

bondale business firms asking
the proprietors. not only to
U

·~each butpractlce~eAmer

lean ideal of equality for all
citizens."
The letter noted that the
median income of nonwhite
families in Carbondale is less
than in any other city of comTODAY· FRIDAY
parable size in Illinois.
Enclosed in the letter was
.SATURDAY
a "Checklist for Fair EmI-_..i.:'::':=":::::~.!.!!-~=--..L-----------t ploymem" put out by the State
Fair Employment Practices
Commission appointed by Gov.
1.1
Otto Kerner. The letter also
stated that both the City Human
Relations Commission and the
East
Side
Improvement
League stand ready to help
the businesses find qualified
Negro employees.

_----------"r"'----------....,
YARSny
.HE .....I

THE MOST EXp• 'OSIVE
STO RY 0 F 0 UR TI M E!

GLEN DAUM QUARTET
."

mation will be used for
publicity and should explain
some of the reasons wby your
candidates best represent the
Beauty and the Beast.
Entry forms are available
at the Information Desk of the
University Center. They must
be returned (with essays) in
time to arrange for having
photographs talten. Further
information may be obtained
by calling 549-1381.
A number of prizes, all
donated by local merchants,
will be awarded to Beauty,
Beast and the sponsoring
organization. The winning
group will pick a charity to
which all proceeds from the
voting will be given.

~9.1tllal.'..

Sunday
SING ALONG WITH THE GAS LlGHTFRS
.mI1ing 6pm till (I)
Free beverage with supper an d 25¢ admission
on Sunday when yOU bring this ad in.
COLUMBIA PlClUAES ....... A 1,4AJ( E 'tOU~GSTEIN SIDNEY lUMH ,......_
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Activities

ROTC Style Show
Slated in U. Center

Aquaettes, Sigma Xi,
English Club to Meet
The Interfaith Council will Inter- Varsity Christian Felmeet at 10 a.m. in Room B
lowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University
of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
Center.
5:30 p.m. at the University Sigma Xi, honorary fratt:rnity
Pool.
for science faculty, will
The Women's Recreati<1n Asmeet at 7 p.m. in Life
Science 133.
sociation will sponsor varStudent Non - Violent
sity basketball at 6 p.m. in The
Freedom Committee will
the Gymnasium.
meet at 7 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 7 p.m.
Cal Hughes, deputy director
in Room C of the University
for education of the governCenter.
ment's War on Poverty Job The Modern Dance Club will
Corps, will hold employment
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
interviews Jan. 28 at the
Gymnasium.
Placement Service, second The English Club will meet
floor of Anthony Hall.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Home
The corps wili interview
Economics Lounge.
senior men interested in the The University Center PlanVolunteers in Service to
D'ng Board Dance CommitAmerican program located in
u,e will meet at 9 p.m. in
the Crab Orchard Wildlife
Room D of the University
Refuge area.
Center.
The VISTA program will The Educational - Cultural
recruit male seniors in social
Committee ofthe University
studies and guidance as proCenter Planriing Board will
fessional workers at the GS-5
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F
level for the Crab Orchard
of the University Center.
Job Corps program.
..1be Special Events Committee
Film Classics will bring
towering Andes mountains
Applicants should contact
Of the University Center
viewers "Mara
lead pCimitive lives.
or call the Placement SerPlanning Board will meet WSIU-TV
u
Hari
at
8:30
p.m.
vice
for
an
interview
at 9 p.m. in Room E of the
It is a 1932 film story ofthe 8 p.m.
appointment.
University Center.
SIU News Review: Events
notorious World War I spy,
and people on the Carbonfeaturing Greta Carbo, Lewis
dale campus that make the
Stone. Raymond Novarro and
news, presented by CUf
Lionel Barrymore.
Holman.
Other highlights:

Job Corps Seeks
Senior Applicants

Story of Notorious War Spy
Recounted Tonight on TV

Music Faculty Recital Sunday
Will Feature Spurbeck, Mueller
A faculty recital will be
presented by the Dep.. rtment
of Music at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Peter L. Spurbeck, cellist,
and Robert
E. Mueller,
pianist, will perform.
Spurbeck joined the music
faculty of SIU in 1962 and is
a member of the University
String Quartet.
He received his bachelor
of music and master of music
de~rees.
from
Indiana
UmversIty.
He has served as cello
soloist with the Potsdam State
University Orchestra, Potsdam, N.Y., the Indiana University Philharmonic Orchestra and the Northern
Illinois University Symphony.
Mueller, chairman of the
Music Department, is a pro-

Cyclists Warned
By City Officials
Carbondale officials have
warned students d r i v i n g
motorized cycles that they
must park them in accordance
with city ordinance.
City Attorney Edward J.
Helton and Police Chief Jack
Hazel notified the Security Office that begjnnin~ Monday
cycles parked illegally will be
ticketed.
The officials said they have
rece i ved numerous complaints from motorists inconvenienced by illegally
parked cycles. All cycles. they
said. must be parked only in
areas set aside for parking
and they muu be parked
parallel to the curb.

fessor of theory and piano. 5 p.m.
He received his bachelor
What's New: Designs, words
of music degr.:e from MiIand pnrases on coins can
waukee State Teachers Colgive clues to history.
lege, his master of music
degree from Northwestern 7:30 p.m.
University and his Ph. D. at
Bold Journey: .. Indians of
Indiana University.
the Andes." Two tribes livThe recital will include
ing in the shadows of the
Bach's Sonata No. I in G
major; Reger's Suite No. 2
in D minor, Opus 131; and
Tchaikovsky;s Variations on
a Rococo Theme in A major,
A program in the series
Opus 33.
"Every Man His Due" will
be featured at IO a.m. today
BegIn
on WSIU Radio.
This series concerns the
principles of justice under
Duncan Stuart, professor o. our legal system. in dramaticdesign at the University of narrative form. Today's proNorth Carolina, will open the gram is called "The Closed
1965 series of the Department Door" and concerns search
of Design lectures at 8 p.m. and seizure.
tonight in the Morris Library
Other highlights:
Auditorium.
1:30 p.m.
Stuart. a painter and deThe Chorus: Performances
signer concerned with the
by famous choruses.
graphic problems of designers. will speak on the 2:45 p.m.
Business Bulletin: All ~he
"Orderly
Subdivisions of
latest news of the business
Spheres:" a study of the subworld.
division of spherical surfaces
from the point of view of 8:30 p.m.
minimization of kinds of
Salzburg Festival: A
elements.
Strauss concert given by
The program is open to the
Herbert von Karajan With
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf. s0public. and free coffee and a
prano, and Lother Kock.
discussion are planned after
oboist.
the lecture.

flower

.ttoppe

"Flowers By Wi, e"
Fre. 'Deli".ry

PHONE 549-3560
CAiVfPUS SIIOPPING CF.NTEF

Party Will Bid
Adios to Mexicans
A farewell party for a group
of visiting Mexican students
will be held Friday night at the
Phi Kappa Tau House.
The students have participated in a two-week workshop
in the Department of Psychology and have lived at Small
Group Housing during their
stay. They will return to the
National University of MexiCO
on Saturday.
Entertainment will be provided at the party. Its aim is
a final exchange of friendship
between the students and Small
Group Housing residents.

Drama Tops Fare
On WSIU Today

S
•
tuart to
Lectures on Design

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy

"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"

BUDDY BUCK
IS BACK
100 Winter Jackets
For 1.00

Two Jackets
For price of one + $1
Example:
1st. Jacket. $15.~5
2nd. Jacket· $1.00

2 iackets for $16.95

Bring A Buddy
and A Buck
OPEN' TO , SIX DAYS A WEi:K

Few th finest in designs

t~\'9~a

The Uisplay Committee of
the Universitv Center Programming Board is sponsoring an ROTC style show
Saturday in the Roman Room of
the University Center. The
program will begin at 8 p.m.
The show will feature gowns
that could be worn to the
Revue in Blue, a military
formal, which will be held
on Jan. 30. Escorts of the
models will also be formally
attjred.
Entertainment will be provided by vocalists Ed Brake
and
Sylvia Wright, accompanied by Kathy Wiebler.
The show will be followed
by the regular Saturday evening dance in the Roman Room.
Kathy Jones, last year's
queen, will introduce this
year's candidates.
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Next Door To Woolworth's
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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Editorial Comment

Hooray, Mike!

Rules for Students
Vicki Packer, in an editorial entitled "Consistency"
in the University of Illinois'
Daily nlini of Jan. 6, 1965,
raises some controversial
questions on conduct and
privileges of college students.
These issues can be found on
most college campuses in
America today, including S:U.
Miss Packer complains
about the. inconsistency in
formulation and enforcement
of regulations governing student amduct. For instance she
not:?s that although there are
rU'ies about what hours women
should be in their dorms, a
check of the rooms is not made
to be sure that they are there.
She believes that these rules
are unnecessary anyway, at
least for upperclass women.
Advocating a change in the
housi;]g rules, she insists to
the University, "Your reputation would not be hurt by
allowing students to be responsible for their personal
lives." She then relates how
various schools give keys [0
upperclass women and allow
underclass men to have offcampus
apartments; how
women are allowed to visit
men's rooms. and how these
institutions are not losing students
because
of such
measures.
Summing up her argument,
she declares that "surely
upperclassmen
who
c a 11
legally !Ilarry, drink, enter

Letter 10 the Editor

Wet Blanket
On ICMakes
For Dry Run
U A
Budweiser please," 1
said as I deposited 52 cents
on the counter.
.. Are you a student?" the
porter asked. After I said
1 was, the porter said, "I
can't serve no students."
The scene was the Illinois
Central train that followed
the Saluki Special north last
December 18.
"I'm just followin' orders,"
the colored porter said as
about five students protested
that, as students and a minority group, they were being
discriminated against.
Soon, Lt. Kirk and another
officer of the University
Police, on the train at the
request of the Illinois Cen~. came to the club car
and read the inter-office
memo that had been sent to
the porter.
It ·read in gist: A large
number of Southern illinOis
University students are expected to board train in Carbondale. Liquor sales to students are prohibited.
Lt. Kirk said this was the
first time that he had ever
seen anything like it.
As one of the many students
that use the (llinois Central
facilities, 1 hope it's the last
time that Lt. Kirk or anyone
else sees evidence of discrimination against students on the
Illinois Central Railroad.

the Army and vote can decide for themselves how late
to stay out:' Pleading with
the University to change its
attitude, Miss Packer says,
"Now you are like a parent
who only imposes rules because oi what the neighbors
might think."
How do these issues apply
to Southern? 'Here we have
the same hours for uppe!"class and underclass women,
with no room check to enforce
it. Recently at Warren Hall
women were allowed in men's
rooms at certain ti~:les on
Sundays, although this has now
been discontinued. &') our
rules are about the same as
those at the University of
Illinois.
But do these rules need to
be changed to be more
liberal? We think not. SIU
already has a reputation- and
even a ranking by national
magazines-as a play-school.
If we can gain this reputation
on existing regulations, surely
our rules are liberal enough.
This reputation "would not be
hurt by allowing s~udents to
be responsible for their personal lives," But our fastgrowing reput::ltion as a center
of learning would be damaged

January 21, 1965

by liberalizing these rules.
We would not lose students
perhaps, but what kind of students would Southern gain?
Upperclassmen who can
legallY vote and drink are
allowed to have any kind of
housing they wish at SIU, with
as much privacy from the
University officials as they
wish. The popularityoftrailer
courts testifies to this. And
mustn't at least some of the
regulations of a university be
formulated
on what the
"neighbors" will think? If the
parents who are to :rend their
sons ar,d daughters [0 school
don't approve of the rules,
they will find some other
place. A major consideration
everyone makes when deciding
on a course of action is what
society, or at least the people
around them, will think about
it. And the university, acting
in the place of parents, must
make this judgment in order
to be successful in the administration of its students.
Therefore we feel that Southern must grow more as a
center of learning, not as a
center of fun, before any
changes can be made.
John Epperheimer

Town-Gown Relation8 No. "

Mike Williams has brought
a world'schamtJionshiptoSIU.
His efforts cost the University $1.98. That's the cost
of the 3,038 gallons of water
reportedly used during his
60-hour,
record-breaking
shower.
The meager cost is insignificant, however, when one
con sid e r s
the publicity
brought to the University. How
much publicity can you buy for
two bucks? Not even a twoinch ad in the Daily Egyptian.
And Mike handled himself
in the style of a true champion. He made certain the publicity was good.
Students and the administration, have reason to be
proud of him. He's not a beatnik . who has disgraced the
University; he's a clean-cut
young man who's been a service to his cal!'pus.
When "fame" came his way,
he refused to give himself
credit; he looked beyond his
residence hall, beyond his living area. He placed the honor
With his University.
When a New York disc jockey attempted to ridicule Mike
and his "midwestern" school,
with the question. "Is that all
you have to do with your time?"
Mike only replied in a polite

let him hint
(N.C.) Herald

By Ric Cox
WORD PLAY: It's a sad commentary on religion on this
campus, but this week might
be termed (rather than Religion-in-Life Week) Life-inReligion Week.

As Seen by the Postman
Lack of proper mailboxes at
off- campus dorm Horie s
causes a major problem in
seeing that students receive
mail addressed to them, Ervin
Sullivan, Carbondale postmaster, and C.G Toler, assistant postmaster, told the Daily
Egyptian.
Sullivan, asked about problems with mail service to
off-campus SIU students, said
many dormitories have little
more than a table in tbe hall
for mail.
Builders and operators of
the private dormitories couIel
make the mailman's job much
easier with installation of indiVidual
mailboxes, Toler
said. This would also ensure
that mail got to the person
to whom it was addressed,
he added.
Another difficuhy, Sullivan
said, IS lack of proper addresses on mail to students
living on tbe four rural routes

servetl from the Carbondale
Post Office. Also, many students fail to put their names
on rural mailboxes, thus giving the rural mail carrier no
idea where they live.
Each rural route has some
400 mailboxes, some of which
are used by as many as 10
students for receipt of mail,
Sullivan said. When the mail
carrier gets a letter addressed with just a route number, he has no idea where on
the route the student lives.
Sullivan and Tolel~ suggested that students living on
rural routes check with the
carrier to find the number
of their mailbox. With this
number added to the address,
the carrier has no doubt which
box gets which mail.
The two officials urged that
either in town or on rural
routes students put their
names on their mailboxes. If
this IS done, even improperly

GIRLS ONLY: Girl football
fans, get your reservations
in early for University Park's
17th story. It's a ringside
seat to McAndrew Stadium.
The view of the campus
and the surrounding countryside is also something to behold.
Just make certain your contract includes provisions for
an elevator.
HEALTH REASONS: A trip to
the top of the towering strucwill convince you the
Health Service move isn't for
reasons of health. The dorm
makes a tremendous place
from which bombs could be
dropped.

~ure

If President Johnson wants
to move people to fall all
over one another in their rush
to help form his projected
~Ahoskie,

Wit's End

EGGHEAD'S PHILOSOPHY:
I noticed an article in the
Evansville Courier - Press
Sunday magazine about stu's
own "egghead" professor,
manner. ""No.:"
Claude Coleman, director of
Mike didn't let fun get in- Plan A.
He was quoted as saying of
his college days:
"NO one gave a damn about
the state of my mind, morals,
or physical condition."
Today's student might also
add .to that list that no one
addressed mail has a better seems to care about his education, either.
chance of being delivered.
They also urged that when STUDY SHOWER: Wonder if
students move, even if it is the day will ever come when
just a few doors down the a fad will sweep college camstreet, they come to the Post puses which will find someone
Office and fill out change-of- claiming he studied for 60
address forms to avoid inter- hours?
ruption of mail service while
the mailman is trying to find o V E R - ASSIGNED OVERout where they have moved to. PAID? Housing officials apThis is also helpful when they parently feel they are overleave Carbondale, Sullivan paying students over-assigned
said. Otherwise mail has to in residence halls, for they
be returned to the sender. have recommended a policy
Summing up the problems, calling for a SO per cent reboth at houses and apartments, duction (from $1 a day to
and at dormitories, Sullivan SOC) in the futUre for
and Toler said smoother mail compensation.
service would be made a lot
The recommendation is part
easier if students would pro- of a revision of a policy sugvide
adequate
mailboxes gested by the Residence Halls
and be certain the names of Council.
all using them are clearly
The proposal, which also
marked or painted on them. Includes numerous protections of residents against
Jack F. Erwin over - assignments, is now
amid the stacks on J. Albin
Yokie's desk.

Fred Beyer

:;~r:;~I~::~:~Y"

to the way of his education.
The one class he missed was
attended by a friend and he
made a personal apology tc rhe
professor for missing cl:'ss.
Fellow reSidents tutored him
while he was in the shower.
He and his friends took
precautions not to embarrass
housing administrators; they
went to them first.
Mike Williams might be all
wet in some people's minds,
but to our way of thinking
he's a long-awaited hero who
has shown us how to have good,
clean fun-at no one's expense
but his own.
R.C.

AlHOST 1D THE CROSSING,.JOE.

HOlD iT AtJt> BAcK ~ER UP 1

ROTC, ABOUT FACE: The
recent announcement by the
ROTC department of the new
two - year program has led
some to comment that it might
be the first step in preparing
the way for a voluntary program here.
Squadron, about face!
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Dean Graham's
CTab Orchard Album
From a Display in the University Center
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- - AND TEARS

New Administration Saluted
With Spectacular Procession
WASHINGTON (AP)-Down
"The Avenue of Presidents"
th.:. y came-54 bands, 31 floats.
15,000 marchers - in a thunderous, drum-beating musical
salute to. Lyndon Baines Johnson on his) :inaugurarion day.
A polit:e.Lestimated one million persons lining the parade
route down Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol-where
Johnson was sworn in as the
36th .,p.resjdent of tbe United
States-watched the spectacular procession keyed to the
theme of the President's proclaimed "Great Society."
And millions more across
the land watched on television
as Johnson led the parade to
hij; reviewing stand at the
White House to take the salute
of marching representatives
of all the states and all the
militarv services.
A smiling and waving Vice

Going Somewhere?
Let u. take can of
all the oIetoUs. We'll
"""'.. complete ........ 11...
..... t. & re.enOfi_. fo.
you Of no extra charlie.

Four and sometimes six
Secret Servicemen trotted and
walked beside the President's
car, mindful of the 1963 tragedy of Dallas in another procession when forme!' President John F. Kennedy was shot
and killed.
Much to their astonishment,
the Presidem stopped his car
Shortly after the parade
started, vaulted out and walked
over to shake hands with the
pretty drum majorette and
banner bearers of the band
from his old school, Southwest Texas State Teachers
College.
The incident was over

B & A TRAVEL
"If e do everydaing
bat pac" your bag. "
Phone 549.1863
7T5 S. University

;. GS

DI A M 0 •

PreSident Hubert H. Humphrey, sworn in at the Capitol
just prior to Johnson, was a.t
the chief. exe~utive's side.·'
And ·watching nonchalantly
too from a seat in the reviewing stand was the President's
beagle, • 'Him," hoisted to his
vantage point by the President shortly after arriving at
the reviewing post. "Him"
was removed a short time
later.
The sun beamed down in
almost warm weather as a
llhalanx of police motorcycles
moved off at 2 p.m., 20 minutes behind schedule, to set
the miles-long procession in
motion.
The United States Army
Band and precisely aligned
ranks of the 3rd Infantry followed.
then the heavily
guarded President's bubbletop limousine and other cars
carrying members of the
!::t~~d~:!Jli::.d vice presi-

lud,.t TerRIS
Fr•• AIC loolcl.t
on DioRlond
luying
INCOMPARABLE
watch, jewelry.

shaver
reconditioning

2 - 5 Day SERVICE

..£unflwitz d£.w£.le."
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SH')PPING CENTER
611 !to Illinois

607 S. Illinois

457·6660

Even the Great
Bu.d6a mould have
Traveled to the
Southern Illinois Barn
Thursday 6:30 to lOp.m.

quickly and the parade moved
off again With the windows
in the President's car remaining shut.
But his daughters Lynda
and Luci rolled them down
in their car and waved and
smiled at the crowd.
In the background the towering white dome of the Capitol loomed over the scene
of massed flags snapping in
a light breeze, of pumping
white-gloved hands of miliiary marching units includfng those from the military
academies - and of manial
music and beating drums.

R
LBJ eiterates
American Ideals

(Continued from Page 1)
o{ this Union and the world:·
Johnson said, .. ( will repeat
today what I said on that sorrowful November day:
"I will lead and I will do
the best I can:'
"But you-you must look
within your own hearts-tothe
old promises and the old
dream. They will lead you best
of an:'
The presidential oath was
administered for the 45th time
in history.
Johnson said it was a moment of majesty and meaning, because the oath he had
taken before his fellow Americans and before God "is not
mine alone, but ours together.
We are one nation and one
people. Our- fate and our future rest not upon one Citizen but upon all citizens:'
And in broad generalities,
Johnson spoke beyond the seas
to other peoples to tell them
that: "We aspire to nothing
that belongs to others. We
seek no dominion over our
fellow man, but man's dominion
over tyranny and
misery."
The forefathers of this nation. the President said, came
here from other lands as
exiles and strangers to make
a covenant "conceived in justice, written in liberty, bound
in union:'
"'It binds us still:' he said.
.. And if we keep its terms
we shall flourish:'
Tens of thousands of people
spread out on the snowclad
plaza in front of the Capitol
to watch the ceremony and
hear the address. The words
were bounced overseas by way
of a communications satellite. And by radiO and teleVision the event reached the
nation.

Bnlce Sltanks. Buffalo Evening Npwa

Gloomy London Keeps

Churchill Death Watch
LONDON (AP) - Sir Winstan Churchill, his com!ition
at low ebb, clung to a fingerrip bold on life Thursday. No
single ray of hope for the
90-year-old statesman penetrated London's wintry gloom.
C h u r chi 11 's circulaUon
grew weaker Wednesday, his
doctor reported.
Sir Winston was visited
three times W'ednesday by
Lord MOl/an, his personal
physician for .h<;! :last quarter
century and himself a veteran
of 82. Emerging from the last
Visit well-wrapped up against
the chill night air. Moran was
asked by a reporter if Sir
Winston was at a very low
ebb.
"Yes:' he replied, but
added that his condition was
"very stationary. It could remain like that from 24 hours
to 24 hours."
Reporters took this to mean
that Sir Winston, felled by a
stroke last Friday, could remain at his present low ebb
from day to day.
But regardless of how long
he lingers, medical experts
gave him no chance of pulling
through.
"It is impossible to hope
for a favorable outcome," said
Dr. Harley WHEams, dire~tor
of the Chest and Heart
Association.
Moran reported at midday
that Sir Winston's restlessVour Friendl,.

LeMASTER'S

A
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Traveling Hootenanny
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...... .......

12 mi. East on Rt. 13,
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Admission Sl.00

315 N. Illinois 421 E.
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APPRECUTE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

ness was gone and that he had
slept peacefully through the
night and morning.
Then. in the evening bulletin, he said: "The weakness
of Sir Winston's circulation
is more marked. There is
nothing else to report. There
will be another bulletin in the
morning."
The reference to Sir Winston's circulation was the first
since the initial bulletin last
Friday. That one said that
after a cold Sir Winston had
developed a circulatory weakness and there had been a
cerebral thrombosis.
The life of the nation went
on in subdued tempo as Sir
Winston's condition declined.

Powell Assures
License Plates'
On-Time Delivery
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Secretary of State Paul Powell
expressed confidence Wednesday that all automobile license plates applied for by
the Feb. I deadline will be
delivered by Feb. 15.
Motorists who fail to display 1965 plates by then will
violate the law.
Powell's office said license
applications are running about
278,000 behind those received
at this time last year. However, the rate of receipt of
a ppli c a lion s
apparently
stepped up recently.
His office said more complaints than usual are being
received about plates applied
for and not received.
Powell said the validating
division, involving operating
of a machine like a cash
register, has to be speeded
up. The m~~hine prints information on applications that
helps to certify and control
operations.

STUDENTS ••• FACULTY •..
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
&: AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your ear eare, plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plus Top Yalue Stamps With Eacb Purchase

Mototscooters

From

SIS S. ILL. Ph. 457.2955
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Malaysian
Invasion
Discounted

Viet Premier Faces
New Buddhist Crisis

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP)-The chances of a
major Indonesian invasion in
Malaysia seem remote despite
a large military buildup on
the frontier in Borneo. some
well-informed diplomatic and,
government
sources said
Wednesday.
These sources believe Britain deliberately encouraged
an atmosphere of crisis to
head off the possibility of a
major stepup of border attacks
that would still be below the
level of serious invasion. Britain has a defense treaty with
Malaysia.
Some of these sources said
the tactic appears to have
worked but that Indonesia will
probably continue its border
raids and landings on the Mal··
aysian mainland at about the
present level.
Because of the continuing
military buildup by Britain
II.P_
in Malaysia. these attacks and
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY
incursions stand even less
chance of success than in the
He IVanted PruUlency
past.
Diplomats also believe the
possibility of a major conflict in Malaysian Borneo has
been lessened by the political
situ2tion in Indonesia.
Indonesia's Com m u n i st
WASHINGTON (AP) - For in all its glory the high school
pany is making a determined
bid to oust its enemies in Huben Horatio Humphrey. 53. band from Doland. S.D.
who
had wanted to be presiHumphrey once played in
President Sukarno's government and is seriously embar- dent, this, too, was a proud the Doland band. for he was
day
in
his
life.
born
in Doland and went to
rassing the regime with demAt 1l:57 a.m., his usually school there before the deonstrations and agitation over
smiling
face
solemn,
he
raised
pression
saw his family move
skyrocketing prices. Indonesian leaders are reponed his right hand and swore: to Huron, S. D.
devoting a major ponion of "I. Hubert Horatio Humtheir energies to the inter- phrey" would faithfully discharge the duties of vice
nal power struggle.
Information Minister Senu president.
"So help me God," he said
Abdul Rahman told reporters
CHICAGO CAP) - The Unithe Communists have all but in measured tones.
Then he shook hands with versity of IllinOis trustees
isolated Sukarno from his
President
Johnson.
who
had
adopted
Wednesday a proposed
cabinet.
Gen. Sir James Cassels, chosen him as his vice-pres- 1965-67 budget of $214,061,162.
idential
running
mate.
It represents a $45,370,481
incoming chief of British genThe Humphreys' four chil- or 26.9 per cent increase over
eral staff, said Tuesday night
in Kuala Lumpur that Indon- dren sat on the rostrum near the present two-year appropesia has trebled its forces their father-Mrs. Bruce 501- riation.
omonson, 25, of Minneapolis
The board originally recin Borneo.
and mother of their only two ommended a $49,079,919 ingrandchildren; Huben III, 22; crease but the Illinois Board
Robert, 20; and Douglas, 16. of Higher Education suggested
An old friend from Minne- the lower figure.
Rota. Fred Gates, had held the
The board, in a statement.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Illi- Bible-one from Mrs. Hum- said:
nois' most prominent Repub- phrey's
f ami 1 y - w h i I e
"We believe that the budlican was impressed with the Humphrey took the oath of
get request as originally preeloquence of President John- office.
son's inaugural speech
On this day. the vice pres- sented was valid and conserWednesday.
ident had no big role to play vative in view of the univer" It was an eloquent resume except take his oath of of- sity's responsibility to meet
its obligations to the state.
of our history and an equally fice. He had no speech.
and c(lnsistent With a realiseloquent reminder of our reBut Johnson already has tic
appraisal of the needs of
sponsibilities:' said Sen. Ev- assigned special tasks to his
erett Dirksen. Senate minority energetiC vice pi esident. and the university.
"However, we ..dO. !lot beleader noted for eloquence Humphrey is not the type to
himself.
sit by the fire.
But it was primarily a day
"One quality I do not have
for IUinors ~mocrats asthey is reluctance:' he told cheerFOR
helped celebrate the inaugur- ing Young Democrats at a
AUTO INSURANCE
ation of the man who led gathering Tuesday night.
their party to a sweeping vic'" weighed the deCision of
-.~";~:"II--'
tory in November.
the vice presidency care"~"~
Gov. 0::0 Kerner, the Chi- fully-not long but carefully.
j'
.:.' .....
cago Fire Department band
"The history books do not
-,... ....... '-- .---'"':,
and a black horse troop rep- recall those who said no."
s.. U. For "Fun eov..o.e"
resented the state in the inHumphrey and his pany had
augural parade after Johnson seats in the presidential box
...... & .... Scoatw
and Vice President Hubert near the White House to reIHSlIWICE
Humphrey took their oaths. view the parade that included

Humphrey Takes Position
As LBJ's Choice for Heir

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A new Buddhist crisis
confronted Premier Tran Van
Huong's U.S.-backed administration , Wednesday even as
a potential .cabinet crisis unexpectedly ~ased. Street fighting revived:
Five militant Buddhist leaders. accusing Huong of trying
to destroy their faith,launched
a hunger strike 'to force him
out ·of office. They declared
they will fast until death if
necessary. Some of their followers clashed with troops in
a three-hour riot.
Four young generals and a
civilian were sworn in as
cabinet officers after a 24hour hitch caused by the reluctance of one, Brig. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky, to assume a new
job as minister of youth and
spons.
Commander ofthe Vietnamese air force. Ky had rejected
the alluointment. Two U.S.
generals were reported to
have helped persuade him to
accept.
v.
Ky told newsmen, however.
he will stay in the cabinet
"only a couple of weeks" and
will keep command of the air
force. a pivotal organization
in Vietnamese military affairs. In the long run. governments here are made or
broken not by politiCians. but
by force of arms.
The other three generals
surrendered their military
jobs, though keeping their
rank. They include Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Van Thieu, who became second deputy premier.

Trustees of University of Illinois
Adopt Higher Board's Budget Cuts
lieve it is in the interest of
higher education in Illinois
at this time to contest the reductions recommf'nded by the
Board of Higher Education."

AU the appointees p.;:'''ed
with Premier Huong for pictures at Gia Long Palace,
where President Ngo Dinh
Diem was ovenhrown in a
bloody coup Nov. 1.1963.
How long the revamped cabinet will hold together is anyone's guess. U.S. officials expresRed relief when the new
ministers were installed. This
was at least a step toward
burying the hatchet between
the Civilians and the generals.
"'~:::f:

-.- ::;:.
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Johnson's Speech
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2 Freshmen Lose
Motor Privileges
An IS-year-old freshman
from Chicago lost his motor
vehicle privileges for speeding on Campus Drive.
A spokesman in the Office
of the Dean of Students said
the student was driving 35
miles an hour in a 20-mile
zone. He was alsoeasses:Jed
$5, reprimanded and told to
store his scooter in Carbondale,~ s&ll it or ship it home.,
Another student, a 19-yearold freshman from Rock
Island, lost his motor vehicle
privileges for the winter quarter after he was ticketed for
driving his motor scooter
too fast for conditions. He was
also reprimanded and fined $5.

Shop wilh

DAILY EGYPTIAN
• tlverlisen

,h. gift that will
b. remembered
from

McNeill's
~ewelry
a comple'e serection
for every ne.d.

COME IN
TODAY

On-Campus
Job Interviews
MONDAY, JANUARY 25:
ST. LOUIS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ST.
LOUIS, MISSOURI. Seeking teachers for elementary and secondary schools (all grade
levels and subject areas).

and engineering (Mechanical & Industrial).
CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT & CO., PEORIA,
ILLINOIS. Seeking Business and Liberal Arts
majors, and Accounting senion for positions
as Retail Management Trainees, Accountants,
and Fashion & Merchandising Trainees.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26:

FEUX GREENE

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
CLA YTON, MISSOURI. Seeking Business and
LA&S Seniors for positions as Underwriting,
Sales, Claims, Management Trainees, and
Personnel Administration Trainees.

Traveler-Author
To Talk on (]lina

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., EVANSVILLE, INDIANA; Seeking Business or LA&S seniors for poSitions as
Sales
Trainees.
A first-hand account of what
is going on inside Communist
INLAND
STEEL CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS;
China will be presented when
Felix Greene, British - born Seeking Business and Liberal Arts Seniors
for
Sales,
Accounting, and Group Program
California importer, author
and traveler ,lectureson cam- trainee positions•
pus Friday.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
The Asian Studies Commit- WASHINGTON, D.C.; Seeking seniors with
tee of the College of Liberal majors in Political Science,History, Foreign
Arts and Sciences and the Area Studies, EconomicS, Business AdminGraduate School are sponsor- istration, Library Science, Cartography,
ing Greene's appearance. He Graphic Arts, Math, Electrical and Mechanwill speak at 7:30 p.m. in the ical Engineering, Physical Sciences, Data
University Center Ballroom. Processing, Biological Sciences.
The publi~ is invited. There
is no admission charge.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27:
Greene's illuscrated talk
will be entitled "What's New
UNIVERSITY, LAFAYETTE, INDIPURDUE
in China," and will be based
on his 12,OOO-mile tour of ANA. Seeking seniors in Accounting, Economics,
Business Education, Financial
Inner Mongolia in 1963, during
which he interviewed Chou Management, and Public Administration for
En-lai for the second time. management development program in UniGreene's latest book on his versity Business Administration.
China experience is "A Curtain of Ignorance." His pre- CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
ViOllS
booi-,
"Awakened WASHINGTON, D.C.; See listing above.
China:' was a best-seller in
THE LINCOLN NA TIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
Great Britain.
CO., FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. Seeking Business and Liberal Arts seniors for Management and Sales positions. Also seeking Math
majors for programming and actuarial
self·service laundry
assignments.

Sudsy Dudsy

~:'~2~
!~ DRYI0~

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION CORPORATION,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY; Seeking March
and June graduates for positions as Accountants.

8 Ibs. DRYCLEANING $1.50
UNIVE "SITY PLAZA

FEDERAL-MOGUL-BOWERS BEARINGS,
INC., DETROIT, MICHIGAN; Seeking Business Engineering, and LA&S majors for positions in accounting, sales, general business,

~==========~::==========;

RENT
ELECTRIC
<TYPEWRITER

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2S:
LACLEDE STEEL CO., ALTON, ILLINOIS.
Seeking Business and Liberal Arts Seniors
for Accounting and Sales Trainee positions.
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT #46,
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS; (DuPage County)
Seeking elementary teachers for all grade
levels.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS; Seeking Business and Liberal Arts
seniors for training program in retailing,
merchandising, and mail order management.
SINCLAIR RESEARCH, INC., HARVEY, ILLINOIS; Seeking Liberal Arts & Science Seniors and Business majors for positions as
Sales Trainees, Research & Dev~lopment,
Chemists, and Geologists. Also interviewing
for the Sinclair Petrochemical Company
seeking Plant and Ag Industries majors.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29:
SINCLAIR RESEARCH, INC., HARVE Y, ILL.:
See listing above.
FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.: Seeking Accounting,
Mathematics, and General Business majors
for Administrative Trainee, Underwriting
Trainee, and Accounting positions.
BRUNSWICK CORPORA nON, CHICAGO,
ILL.: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts
seniors for positions in Accounting, Sales,
and Engineering.
A.S. ALOE DIVISION (BRUNSWICK CORP.),
CHICAGO, ILL: Seeking Liberal Arts and
Business seniors for positions in sales.
THORNTON TWP. HIGH SCHOOL AND JR.
COLLEGE. HARVEY, ILL: Seeking teachers
for the following areas: Business, Chemistry/Physics, Diversified Occupations CoOrdinator, Educable Mentally Handicapped,
English, Spanish, French, German, General
SCience, Girls' P.E., Industrial Ed., Industrial Arts, Librarian, Math, and Office Occupations Coordinator. Also seeking Junior
College librarians.

Art Crafts at Southern Given High Rating
SIU has been rated as one
of the four universities in the
United States which possess
outstanding merit as places
for study in the art crafts of
ceramics, metalsmithing and
weaving.
This rating, which appeared
in a "Short Guide to World
Crafts," published by [he

American Craftsman's Council, is a new and distinctive
rating. Only ten centers in the
United States are cited in these
craft categories, six of which
are professionaf art schools.
The
other
four are
universities.
Southern's crafts are offered in the Department of Art

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

250 Standard Electric

OFFICE TYPEWRITER

BRUNNER
321 S. Illinois

,,'"

Don'l take a ehanee
on your sigh.. for
vanily's sake. We
offer eOmplelf'
glasses, lenses and a
seleelion of hundreds
of latesl style frames
We al,o replace
at only
lewe, ",hile you ",ait! • C
'
L
5• .
or. 'ct ens ervlce

$9 50

OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
451·2106

, .'. ·(.aroondal".

CONRAD OPTICAL
Ac.."s.f ..m.lh. YO'$ity '[b ..citer: ~ ,D,•. CO"., OPt!>IIIAtri ~t. ,
Comer 16t1t and Monroe, Herrin - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

of the School of Fine Arts.
The ceramics work is headed
by Nicholas Vergette, associate professor; metalsmithlng is taught by Louis Brent
Kington, assistant professor;
weaving is taught by Mrs.
Claribel McDaniel and Mrs.
Laura Wieman, lecturers.
All four are. active craftsmen who have been exhibiting
consistently in shows throughout the country_
currently SIU crafts students are showing, by invitation, an exhibition at the newly
formed Craft Aliiance Gallery, St. Louis.
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7 -Point Requirements

VTI Students Now Can Make

National Defense Loan Requests

HE'S FLIPPED - Brent Williams, a member of the gymnastics
team, lent his talents to the Line of Dimes Wednesday. He sold
flips for a dime to help the annual drive sponsored by Phi Kappa
Tau. Barbara Goerke, a senior from Herrin, contributed the dime
to see Brent flip. Frank Farr, a Phi Tau, looked on.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Vocational-Technical Institute students are now eligible
for National Defense Student
Loans, the Office of Financial
Assistance has announced.
In order to qualify for the
loan a VTI student must have
the following reqUirements:
I. He must be enrolled in
a twO-year program leading to
a certificate or an associate
degree.
2. He must carry no less
than eight hours per quarter.
3. He must have an overall average of 3.0.
4. High school applicants
must rank in the top onethird of their graduating class.
If the applicant does not rank
in the top tbird he may be
eligible after r.:rm of 3.0
work.
5. A married student is
eligible for a loan only if,
at the time when he receives
the loan, the stUdent has been
married for more than one
year.
6. All loan reCipients must
be citizens of the United States
Or United States national.

7. All loan recipients must basis of established finannot be on dis c i p Ii n a r y cial need of the student. This
probation.
need will also determine the
Loans .will be· made ~.the amount of the loan.

City C~'~ncii Adopts Program
To Get Continued Federal Aid
A workable program for
continued aid from the federal
government for Carbondale
was approved by the City
Council at its meeting Tuesday night.
This program will be forwarded to the federal government for certification.
Fin a n c e commissioner.
William Eaton, sitting in for
Mayor Blaney Miller' in the
latter's absence, said, "This
program is a means of making
Carbondale a better place to
live in 20 years from now."
"Each department will increase expenditures in 1965
in an attempt to increase the
level of living in the city of
Carbondale," Eaton said.
"These increases are necesary because we must live up
to the expectations of the fed-

eral government if we wish to
continue receiving aid."
In other businesb the
council:
-Passed Ordinance 1.264
which is part of the Illinois,
Fire Prev€:ntion Regulat~pn.
-Received a letterfronuhe.
Carbondale Downtown Mer-'
chants Association thanking
the council for parking SignS,;
and free parking for visitors
~~~i~am~:t. receJ\!~ ,Ho,daYl
-Received bids for a new
truck from the automobile
dealers in Carbondale.
The council also received
a letter from the Citizens
Advisory Committee recommending a five-year capital
improvements budget and a
proposed source of income
from a utility tax.

DUrance in Coi,.. Add. Up

Line of Dimes Lengthens
As Southern Students Give
By Tim Ayers

Chicago, said that this is his
first time collecting, as it is
for many of the new members,
but he is sure that they will
be able to set a new record
in the three days thattheywill
be collecting.
Collecting isn't all standing
out in the cold, however. According to Mike Lyons ofChicago it's a good way to meet
girls. He also said that "Girls
give the best response. Guys
might give more, when they
do donate, but it's the girls
that are the most consistant."
What her or r-.t this is a
challenge is hard to say, but
whatever way one looks at it,
the actives and pledges will
still be there working in shifts
until Friday afternoon.

Phi Kappa Tau, social fraternity, is aiming for $500 in
their line of dimes for the
March of Dimes campaign
which started Wednesday.
~ccording to Dick O'Herron.
Streator, the response
couldn't be better. "People
are giving two or three times
in a couple hour's time,"
he said.
O'Herron also mentioned
that not all the giving was
purely altruistic. He said that
one instructor gave him It
dollar. but told him it was to
keep the noise down, that his
class was being disturbed.
Whatever the reason. however, the money was quickly
added to the long line.
That line, when finished. is
expected to stretch all the way
from the Student Union to the
lnaJl.ITIl.ration
Bursar's office. The line does
-0not contain all the money col(Continu'" fram Page I)
lected as most of the cash is no way to stop it:' he said.
periodically removed and put
Byron E. Hill. assistant suin I~ ~:~:~ :~!~her hard heart pervisor of the University
Center, was one of several
to turn down a "Can you spare to complain about the dress
a dime for a crippled kid:' to be worn at this year's
Sam Derikrava from Chicago inauguration. "They have
says that some people take to taken all the formality out of
i~~n~o~fd~h~at~~fo~h~h~~~s ~~: the solemn event," he said.

Students'View.

On

drive is being held.
Kevin Kendrigan. also from

AS Ticket Sales
Will End Today
T Jday is the last day that
tickets for the All-Agriculture banquet may be purchased. They are being sold
in the foyer at the base of
the sr.airs to Muckelroy
Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building.
The banquet will be held at
6:30 p.m. Saturday in the
University Center Ballroom.
The tickets are $5 a couple.
including a free corsage.

u.s.

tirtI

..
..)9;
llTE

CHOICE
IGATA8l£
SElfCTED

FItSTCUlS

IGA Tableright

Chuck Steaks . ~~'. 59~
Armour - Mordell - Hunter

iti.'iS7uiCn::f~a::::::.::f:~..:i.:ii
iilOl 1.las............... i::I~

Sliced Bacon ~ ~~s.. 99(
Fresher· Leaner

GroundBeef . ~~.. 49(
15c Off Label

MANHATTAN

COFFEE

2 $1.49
lb.

:Jo~ein~h:~i~t:~~\h~~~~!U~:

[an

ity fitting such an affair."
Cook disagreed with Hill,
however. saying that he felt
the more informal setting was

DELUXE

IGACOFFEE

good.

.. As far as changes are concerned President Johnson is
setting his own image:' J.R.
Herrick. a senior from Farmer City. said,. summing up
the others' views. "This must
be the image he wants:'
_-----------.
ShOP with

DAILY EGYPTIAIf

2 $1.39
Foodliner
lb.

[an

Sorens

Ad"en!,"".

1620 W. MAIN STREET

OPEN 9:00 - 9:00 MON - SAT
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
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Winter Anglers
Need Ice at
Crab Orchard
Ice fishing in Southern lllinois has been on the wet side
so far this year. But absence
of ice on Crab Orchard Lake
is not unusual in the winter.
according to Robert Persomius. refuge manager of
Crab Orchard.
A one-week period of ice
coverage is the average per
year.
"But sometimes the coves
and bay areas freeze over for
a longer period of time:' he
added•
•• The angler can catch more
fish per unit effort during
cold weather. if he can find
them." Vernon W. Cole. assistant director of Cooperative Fisheries Research Laboratory. sa~j. "The fish move
to deep water during the winter
.months. since the deep water
provides the fish with food
and warmer temperatures:'
he added.
Since most coat docks are
closed until spring, the winter
angler will have trouble
getting to the deep water,
unless the ice is strong enough
to support his weight.
It appears the winter fisherman will have a problem this
year.

BATES
TV " APPLIANCE

. SERVICE CO.

PffiLCO
Dealer

SALES-SERVICE·RENTAU

"We Repoir All Makes"
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9 a.nt. to 8 p.nt.
515 S. ILL.

Ph. 451·2955

Intramural Slates
Six Cage Games
Six intramural basketball
games are scheduled for tonight in the Arena.
8:15 p.m.:
King's Row vs. Abbott 1st
Soss Tweeds vs. Hot Rods
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa
9:15 p.m.:
CI ay
C 0 u n t ian s
Vi-Counts
Outcasts vs. Moles
Theta Xi vs. Sigma Pi

vs.

U. Center Team
Defeats Chemistry

WALT FRAZIER (NO. 52) HAD SCORED 153 POINTS UP TO WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Sports Shorts

Frazier's 153 Points Gives Him
Top Birth Among SIU Scorers
Walt Frazier's 33 points
against Kentucky Wesleyan
were the highest single game
total for a Saluki in more
than two years.
The sophomore from Atlanta, Ga•• made 14 field goals
in the game, and fell only
twO short of Charlie Vaughn's
record of 16. Vaughn set the
record in 1959 against Indiana State.
After 10 games, only four
points separate Southern'stop
three scorers. Frazier leads
the way with his 153, followed
by George McNeill at 152
and Joe Ramsey at 149.
The first award for the
most unpopular player to appear in the Arena l!;oes to

Kentucky Wesleyan's Dallas
Thornton. He didn't endear
himself to players or fans with
his football-like play, and
probably isn't the idol of
schoolboys in Owensboro,
Kentucky.
Thornton.
a
freshman
center, will probably have
fewer assists than any other
player in history. He passed
off only one time in the second half, except when he was
tied up so tight that he couldn't
possibly shoot.
The SIU· fans showed their
reverence for Thornton by
greeting their hero with duck
calls, cat calls,whistles and
rally horns every time he
stepped to the free throw line.

Billiards at its Best
Full

Girls

Size

play
billiards

table

with
your

Another man who wouldn't
win any popularity poll in
Carbondale is Wesleyan's
coach, Guy Strong. The
Panthers' mentor became the
first coach to have a technical called against him in the
Arena, as he spent more of
the game on his feet protesting the referees decisions
than he did on the bench observing the game.
Strong also voiced strong
opposition to the officiating
after the game, but this is
his usual comment after any
game his team plays in
Carbondale.
The Salukis proved to be
masters of mystery in the
Wesle}an game as they kept
the fans Dn the edge of their
seats wondering if Southern
would ever top the l00-point
mark. The Salukis, after scoring their ninety-ninth point,
took several shots from the
field and four free throws
before Clarence Smith finally
broke the suspense by sinking
a free throw to light up a
three-digit figure on the
scoreboard.
The United States Gymnastics Federation (USGF) will
hold its trials for the world's
trampoline championship at
8 p.m., Jan. 27, in the Arena.
The USGF will send a team
of two men and two women
to represent the United States
at London on Jan. 28-31.
The public can purchase
tickets for the trials at a
cost of 75 cents each.

The University Center faculty-staff bowling team scored
an upset victory over second
place Chemistry team, 3-1,
in the hotly contested facultystaff bowling league•
In other bowling contests,
league-leading Technology 2
split with third place Spares,
and Agriculture beat VTI 4-0.
The remaining contests were
settled on a 3-1 basis: Rehabilitation over Housing;
Counseling and Testing over
Alley Cats; and Data Processing over Industrial Education.
Team standinp;s:
W L
Technology 2
37 19
Chemistry
34 22
Spares
32 24
Rehabilitation
29 27
V. T. I.
27 29
Housing
26 30
Agriculture
26 30
Industrial Education 25 31
Data Processing
25 31
University Center
24 32
Alley Cats
23 33
Counseling 8t Testing 23 33

Strange Banners
Fly at Lentz Hall
Some of the strong spirit
generated by the SIU-Evansville basketball game has been
graphically represented by
two "banners" flying in front
of Thompson Point's Lentz
Hall.
One banner, actually a
towel, reads "WAL T-52" refering to Walt Frazier, SIU's
high - point man. The other
banner says "SEAT EV ANSVILLE."
Both examples of the rising
basketball spirit at SIU bear
the mysterious word "Elwoods." Although no one
seems to know the meaning
of the word~ it has been suggested that the students who
put up the notices are from
Elwood, Ind., a city of 10,000
just outside TRdianapolis.
A brief look at the Student
Director, however, reveals no
one from Elwood and no one
named Elwood. Perhaps the
meaning of "Elwoods" will
go down as another of the
unsolved mysterys of STU.

.date
Free

310 S. III.

114 S. DIVISION

CARTERVILLE
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Students Can Talce
Riding, Canoeing
The Department of Physical Education for Women has
announced that horseback riding PEW 377, and canoeing and
boating. PEW 378, are open
to any woman student who
pays the fe~.
These classes are elective
courses in physical education
and not a pan of the General
Studies requirement.

Sports Car R~lIye
Scheduled Sunday
The Grand Tourin8 Auto
. Club will stage its first sports
car rallye Sunday afternoon.
Entrants will meet' itt ;rhe
parking lot south of the' Arena
at 12:30 p.m •• witb therallye
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.
The event will be under the
direction of Mrs. Frances
Walker. activities chairman
of the club, and is open to
the public. Tropbies will be
awarded to winning drivers
and navigators.
Mrs. Walker said the raUye
has been laid out with beginning rallyists in min-.j. OUt
will still provide a challenge
to experienced drivers and
navigators.
The club meets at 8 p.m.
on the first Thursday of
eacb month at Epps Motor Co.
on Route 13 east of Carbondale and is open to botb spons
car owners and persons with
an interest in spons cars.

Meet Oklahoma...

Woman Gymnasts
Face Stiff Battle
By Roy Franke
Probably the strongestteam
ever to challenge the Women's
Gymnastic Team in Carbondale will be here Friday night
when the Oklanoma City
Wom~n's
Team meets the
local team at 8 p.m. in the
Arena.
The Oklahoma club is touted
as the best in the southwestern
part of the nation and boasts
team champbnship titles in
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana to prove it.
But in Coach Herb Vogel's
Women's Gymnastic Club, the
queens of tbe southwest will

DONNASCHAENZER
probably be facing their
stiffest competition. Vogel's
gals are the defending national
women's team champion and
loaded again ttns year with
talent.
The Southern team showed
in November it had no intention of giving up its national title when it soundly
rrounced a combined' team
from Chicago and Flint. Mich.,
94-52.
Led by team captain Donna
Schaenzer and Gail Daley,
Vogel's squad won all seven
events in that meet and took
rive seconds.
But the team has been idle
since the early season win
anJ also must overcome the
Christmas vacation layoff.
For the first time Vogel's
club didn't spend the break
in either training or competi,tion and thus the young mentor

is concerned witb the condition of his team.
"We will enter the meet
witb eight 3 - hour practice
sessions and hope the skill
returns ••• " Vogel said.
The team may also be witbout Miss Scbaenzer, tbe 1963
USGF all-around champion,
who is recovering from the
flu combined with a kidney
infection and has not yet been
released for either practice
or competition.
Ready to go though will be
veterans Janis Dunham, Irene
Haworth, and Miss Daley as
well as newcomers Judy Wills.
Nancy Smith and Mary Ellen
Toth.
Vogel is expected to rely
heavily on Miss Daley. tbe
IIJ64 "Outstanding Canadian
Female Athlete" and threetime - Canadian
National
Champion. The Saskatoon,
Sask., Canada. native could
win five of the evening's seven
events.
Miss Haworth, anotherSaskatoon native, may pick upthe
slack left by the ailing Miss
Schaenzer. The most imSouthern gymnast. she
moved from last position
on the team all-around totem
pole _0 the number three spot.
She won the vaulting event
in the Nc.;vember meet and
pushed Miss Daiey for the
all-around honoL!'; until the
last event. Since November
she has reportedly impH~\ved
her bar routine and should be
in top shape tomorrow night.
Leading contender for the
Oklahoma group, making their
first appearance as a full
team on tl!is side of the Mississippi, will be Debbie Bailey,
a 5-5 1/2 blond. Miss Bailey
boasts state titles in the allaround in both Oklahoma and
Texas.
Other top threats for the
visitors are expected to be
Mickey Hester, runner-up in
the T;xas all-around in 1964.
Kathy Carroll, southwest AAU
tumbling champion and vaulting champion in 1963. Patty
Dilbeck, 1964 so u t h we s t
A.A.U. tumbling champion and
Meredith Eubanks, the junior
champion all - around performer in the southwest
A.A..V. last year,

1

Groceries - Meats
Bread - Milk

Fresh Fruits - Vegetables
School Supplies-Toiletrie
OP::H 7 Jays a week
8a.m. - IIp.m.

721 S. Illinois

Future Farmers
The Collegiate Chapter of
Future Farmers of America
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in Room 225 of the Agriculture Building.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified ad.ertising rates: 20 wards ar less are Sl.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; fout consecutive

is.ues for S3.00 (20 wards). Payable before Ihe deadline.
which is two dey. prior to publicotian,. except for·T"es~'s
paper, which is noon Friday.

1;\

The Daily Egyplian daes nol refund money when ads are can.
celled.
The Dail, Eg,plian reserves the right 10 reject

FOR SALE·,-

SERVICES OFFERED
Horses 10 rid".
On troil or
track. Sl.SO per hour. Parties
c'" .,. arranged in arou~s af 5
to 15.....ning •• ",. reservation.
Riding lessons S2.50 per hour.
hay rides",. r.se.vation. Colp
Stobl...
Phone ti7.2S03.
Chaut.... qua Road.
203

Come in to our
shop and find out

"e.tem clothing - Cortervill ••
We carry a camplel. lin. of
name &radii. w•• tem clothing
for bolh men ... d ladies. Also
a large •• Iection of .addles
... d riding equipment.
Open
_ 0 day. 9:00 to 5:3U. Sund..,. 1:00 - 5:00. 985.2500. 207

iust what the best

barbers can do for
you.

Capitol Barber Shop
603 S. Illinois

Murph,..boro: Twa b.dr....m.
four room apartment. T'",lefull,
fumished.
Bookcases. ample
closet.os,

air-conditioned, heat

and water furnished.
Edilh.
Dial 68 .... 483...

Handa SOS5, 6 mon~,; oid, S225
firm.
s... at 717 S. Illinois
aftemaans.
211
1959 Triumph, 650cc; new
tir••, goad c.ldition. Call 985.
4431 after 9 p.m. Ask for Bob.
209

30

c..IoH

'ca;'ine with 2 clips.
",und. of ammo.
Also
bike helmel, siae 7. Call "57.

..SO

2428.

2107
210

206

WANTED
To buy men·s ice skates, size

12.

FOR RENT

an, adverti sing

Call 684-2J.t4 ...,time.
213

LOST

til~~~~

jiin':!ryrhl!. ibe:~:::
B·12 a.m. Cash reward. Call
453·7312. Ed Okslel.
204

JonUCIry

PCI.. 12
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76ers Look to Chamberlain
To Reverse Tide of Defeat

It's a Cliff Hanger,
But Aces Edge SIU
By Joe Cook
A layup by Larry Humes of
Evansville with four seconds
left in the gan:te ~ed, the
Purple Aces to" an 81~80 victory over the hustling Salukis.
'I'be{ ~ defeat was a beartbreaker for the Salukis; they
had come back from a sevenpoint defiCit with three minutes remaining to gain a brief
one point lead on a steal by
Dave'. L.ee and a lay-up by
R.~~dy Goin with nine seconds
remaining.
The shot by Goin set up
the hectic finish with the basket by Humes spelling the difference. Southern called time
,ol./t with four seconds left but
'3' last second desperation shot
by Walt Frazier fell short.
Southern started slowly as
Evansville grabbed an early
3-0 lead, but the playmaking
and scoring of Lee and captain
Joe Ramse.,. and the rebounding of sophor.10re Ralph Johnson, who controlled seven rebounds off the defensive
boards, pushed the Saluk!s
into the lead.
Midway through the first
half the Salukis built up a 15point lead only to see the Purple Aces cut the lead to three
points by intermission.
Humes was the biggest
problem for the Salukis to try
and solve as he poured in 19
points in the first half, most
of which came from the free
throw line.
Fouls handicapped the Salukis much of the first half
when Frazier picked up three
quick personals and sat out
much of the first half.
In team fouls Southern was
called for 12 in the first half
and the home-town Aces were
caught fouling five times.
At .the end of the half the
Salukls led 39-36.
The second half started out
much like the first. Evansville
scored the first four points
and regained the lead for only
the second time in the game
at 40-39.
From the 19-minute mark
until the final four minutes

the lead changed hands 14
times until the Aces caught
fire and .. ,built" ,up a sevenpoiiJt ~qad .'fi~~h,~:-.s. r,~main
ing in ,the game.
The final minutes found the
Salukis narrowing the lead to
one point before Evansville
scored again. With just two
minutes left in the game Ramsey fouled Sam Watkins and
left the game on fouls.
Watkins converted the free
throw which upped Evansville's lead to 78-76. Another
free throw by Watkins, as he
was fOllled by Ramsey's replacement Goin, made the
score 79-76 with just thirty
seconds left.
Southern called time and
With 15 seconds left Lee hit
a 20-foot jump shot that left
the Salukis one point shy.
Not satisfied, Lee immediately stole the inbound pass
and fed Goin for an easy
two-pointer that put the Salukis once again on top 80-79.
The Salukis' excitement was
short lived as Humes made
his game-Winning shot.
Humes was the high point
man for the Aces with 37
points. Frazier for Southern
came back from a five-point
first half to score 14 in tbe
second half and finished as
high scorer for the Salukis
with 19 points. Lee was next

By The Associated Press

WALT FRAZIER·
with 18 and Ramsey had 14.
The victory for Evansville
was its 23rd consecative home
court victory and Its 14th victory without a. losS 't~s season. Southern 'now has a 7-4
record.

Wilt Chamberlain was exp. .:ted to come home to Philadelphia Wednesday and the
weary 76ers were waiting at
the airport with open arms.
Since acquiring Chamberlain from San FranCisco
during last week's National
Basketball Association AllStar break, the short-handed
76ers have dropped three of
four starts, the latest a 10397 loss to the Detroit Pistons Tuesday night at Toledo,
Ohio.
The 76ers, down to eight
men as a result of the 3-for1 trade and Chamberlain's belated arriv!11, fell behind in
the third quarter, rallied to
tie the score at 91 with 4:45

PICK'S

(Il~i

Humes
Sloan
Johnson
Williams
Greiger
Watkins

37
6
2
10
2
24

to go and collapsed in the
closing minutes.
Chamberlain is expected to
play against his former mates
today when Philadelphia entenains the Warriors.
Oscar Robertson poured 15
of his 40 points in the last
10 1/2 minutes, leading the
Cincinnati Royals past St.
Louis 103-99 in Tuesday's
other game. The loss ended
a three-game winning string
for the Hawks, who dropped
into second place in the
Western Division race, onehaU game behind idle Los
Angeles.
Shop _II.
DAILY llGYPTIAN
" ,~ ., '
Ad,.ert"e".

Country Girl

Smoked Picnics

.•. IN CARBONDALE

LB.29~
OPEN 7 DAYS A WHIt

.A..... 9 ....

Fresh Lean

Boston Buffs

Game Scoring
Evansville

Hams

Cheese

LB.89(

Fresh Ground

89C

Hamburger

2LBS. 89(

Southern (80)
Frazier
Ramsey
Lee
McNeill
O'Neal
Goin
Johnson

19
14
18
16
3
2
8

Novel Bleach
A.G. Peaches

GAL.

3ge

2 - 300 CANS 3Se

Foodking Oleo

2 for

25e

ITeam of the Year' in AP Poll

Surfresh Biscuits

3 pkg.

19(

Associated

Press
Writer

Spons

"This is the greatest swimming and diving team ever
assembled for any Olympics.
It may be years, if ever,
before we see another like
it."
So said Dr. Harold Henning.
manager of the U.S. Olympic
swimming team after his teenage stars had completed a
series of unprecedented triumphs at Tokyo last October.
"We left swimmers at home
who ,could win medals in these
ga:II1~:' he added.
AIr Associated J'ress panel
oi . spons writers and broadcasters confirm~d that. judgment today by naming the
Olympic swimming squad as
the outstanding team of the
year in the AP year-end poll.
It was a natural chOice,
since the same voters previously had picked Don Scholla~:L, winner offour Olympic
gold medals in swimming, as
the Male Athlete of the Year
and bad picked two Olympic
swimmers among the first five
in the YOling for the Female
Athlete of the Year.

39(

Krey Gauntlet

VELVEETA

2LB.
PKG

LB.

u.s. Olympic Swimmers Voted
By Hugh Fullerton Jr.

21, 1965

The U. S. Olympic swimmers and divers took 16 gold
medals, 10 second - place
silvers and five third-place
bronze medals in the Tokyo
Games, an unmatched harvest.
They broke world records or
approached them in nearly
every event.
In the voting, the Olympians
outdistanced the St. LoUis
Cardinals, baseball's World
Series champions, by more
than 2-1 in first-place ballots,
123 to 51. In point scoring on
a 3-2-1 basis, the swimmers
collected 476 points and the
Cards 316.
Notre Dame's football team
was picked as No. 3 in the
balloting with 16 firsts and
166. points althougll the Irish,
upset by Southern California
in their final game, finished
third behind unbeaten Alabama and Arka.lsas in the
collegiate football rankings.
Alabama was No. 7 and
Arkansas No. 8 in the Team
of the Year voting.
The
Baltimore Col t s,
Western Conference champions of the National Fomball
League, drew 15 first-place
votes and 156 points for fourth
place.

Scott Towels

2 LRG. ROLLS 4ge

MAXWELL INSTANT

CoHee

10 oz. jClr 30¢ OFF

Golden Ripe Bananas

4LBS.
for

Washington State Apples
• Red Delicious
• Golden Del icious
• Winesap

Temple

ORANGES

$1.39

3LBS.

59C
59C

59~

doz.

